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Volume

THE INKWELL

V

ARMSTRONG JUNIOR OOLLEGE,

"Monogram Club"
Organized
Athletes Partition
For Charter
The athletic award winners for
1938~1939 have petitioned the raeulty for a charter in order to organize a club, to be called the
UMonogram Club."

The aims and purposes of the
Monogram Club, as stated in the
petition. are the 1urtherance
of
interest in Atmstrong athletics and
the organization
of the athletic
representatives
of Armstrong.
It
will sponsor all athletic events.
Those eligible for active membership in the club are aU the
athletic award 'winners (lor thq
major sports: football, basketball,
and tennis. AU former winners of
awards for major sports, who have
graduated, are to be honorary
members. Charter members will be
the letter men o! 1938-1939,

IGEECHEE STAFF NAMED
Anita Fennell, ecUtor-1n~chlef
of the 1940 Geechee, has ap~
polnud her staff for the
an.:
nual, naming William Cone as
.3ophomore associate editor; Jr.
vill&, Victor. freshman associate
editor; Ruth Christiansen. staff
pholographer; Sam Dlnnerman
and David Barnett,
assistant
photOzraphers;
Constanela
~mith, staff artist; and Bobby
.UcLa\4fhlm, sports editor. So~
I~{jiturs WOMr;:lDg unaer A. J.
ohen, business manager will
be
Helen
Edel.
Catherine
1'400re, Nancy COle, and Jane
Byrd.
The fifth volume of the GeeMiss Fennell says, Is go.
ng to be larger than former
lo:u.mes, and wru
eentem a
a.rge number of pictures. both
'ildld camera shots and class
Ictures,

chee,
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I Sophomores Plan.

Number 2

"Stage Door" Opens Playhouse Season
With 4-Night Run, Nov. I, 2, 3,4

Two Novel Dances
Two dances buva been
tentatively scheduled for this year by
the sophomore class as part ot Its
activities. according
to sopho.,
more president
Sig Robestson.
The first dance will take place
during the winter
quarter
and
the second in the spring.
The dance during the
winter
quarter will be novel in that the
entire planning and conducting: of
the artair will be left up to the

The first production to run four nights in the history of the Savannah Playhouse, "Stage Door" wHI open the 1939~1940 season on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights, November 1. ,2.
3, and 4. The unprecedented rapid sale of, reserved seats necessitated
the running of a four-th night, which, according to Stacy Keach. dleect.,
tor of the playhouse, is unusual for a non~professional theatre. .

PLAYSLEAD

girls.

President
Robertson
outlined
a three_point program that
the
dophomores
intend to fcltow .this
year:
(1) to encourage a frtend.,
ly spirit of cooperation 'between
the two Classes; (2) to encourage
lntramurat activities in all torms
of sports; (3; to aid the school
as much a.s Possible in revising
and perfecting plans for the stuuent Senate and leadership society.

"Stage Door," written by Edna
Ferber
and George Kaufman,
stayed on its boards so long in
New York the stock companies
were unable. to secure rights to
take it on the rood until late sumner, which was too late. The moving pictures promptly took this
opportunity to make a screen version of the hit. The plot was
changed completely around for the
movie version and therefore the
stage show which the Playhouse
will present is entirely different
from the layman's impression of
the production.

"Stage Door" is a poignant pl~y,
but
ting~ with pathos and touched
In addition, he stated that the
with tragedy
class invites criticism from
all
Accordin& to the petition, offices
Cast of 32
students, both freshmen and sophof president.
vtce.prealdent, secIts cast of 32 people is headed by
omores.
retary. and treasurer will be held
Harry Picard, f,irst year student .-VIrs.Dorine Glass, a veteran of
for a term or twelve months and
as Terry
at Armstrong, who will play the playhouse productions,
the ottlcers wlU be elected by a
Randall.
Bill
Bythewood
as David
leading male role of Keith Burgess
majority vote. As soon as the club
High spot of the second annual
Kinsley, and a new-comer Harry
in
"Stage
Door,"
which
opens
Wed~
is crganlzed, an Executive Com- freshman dance to be givep Denesday nicht in the college audi- .Picard as Keith Burgess. expemittee will be selected to dsaw up cember 19 in the College auditorienced Playhouse members
ap~
torium.
the by-Iewe.
dum will be the crowning of the
pearing in the show are Betsy MyBrc.Mcasting
Each
ll'eshman queen. Members of the
ers, Caroline Oliver" Ruth ChrisRegular meetings will be held freshman class will eject five girls Friday at 5 P. 1lIL
tiansen, Betty Michels, Betty .Johnon Wednesday ni£ht or the second to run for the royal honor.
son, Mary Eyler, Vernon Bragg,
and 'ourth wee~ of e"'h month
"Armstrong on the Air," Arm.'
-In charge of arrangemen t s f or
Ben Silverman, John Folger and
0
on the school pre-'---.'
B en tl ey I strong's weekly radio program, has
Uu..M:ID
the dance
are J ames
Judson Allen. Newcomers are alTho adv'-~
will consist freshman president,. Helen Schley, organized and is coming out as one
.-oJ.", board
so active in the cast and includ~
In a few weeks, ten of Arm~
of the athletic coaches, I. M. Shi- Virginia
Prescott,
Elizabeth of the major activities on the cam~
ed in their ranks
are Murial
ver Jr .• George Van Giesen. and Joynes, Alice LoUise Hamlet, How- pus this year. Broadcasts are made strong's sophomores will be wheeL Arons, Mrs. A. J. Kelly, Mrs. Ru':' \
at five ing and banking above the city in bert Hodges, Eloise Graham, Gene
Walter Gilbert.
ell Hanson, Irving Victor, and Joe each Friday afternoon
Mendes.
o'clock from the college aUditori~ small, safe, lightweight airplanes, Burroughs,
Ann Wilson, Emma
The following are the names of
urn, in the presence of a studio as the college begins instruction in
Clemens, Mary Bythewood, Fran~
iOme of Ule proposed members
. In addition to Mr. Bentley, who audience.
aeronautics under the auspices of
who are also letter-men ot 1938. says he will try to work up in.
ces Vanerson, CeHste McTeer, EI.."
and the
1939: Bob DeLoach, Robert Mc- terest in having the library kept
The first two broadcasts were a the U. S. Government
eanor MacDonell, David Middle.
Civil Aeronautics Authority.
ton, Raymond Monsalvatge, An~
"nahlln
n_bert Gordon Vincent open at night until nine o'clock, big success, and a large number
Permission to tr'ain ten civilian thony Donley, Emil Blair, Doro_
"'-'Ct_
• nu
,
were present in the stUdio audiPinckney.
Owen Stoughton,
Bill7 the freshman officers are Betty enee.
fliers was granted some time ago
thy Baker. Ella Nugent, Marilyn
Glass. Richard Ihley, Gordon Hart, MacMillan, vice president;. Doroand the actual ground work wHl
Meeks, and Ernest Babana'ts.
Jesse Moore, Donell Tyre. Horace tl\y Finch. secretary; and Hugh
Directed by ClaUde Wilson, the
begin as soon as the instructor
The play is lalQ In two sets.
Oplinger, and Leon Longwater.
Miller, treasurer.
primary aim of the program is to
who has been selected is qualified )ne an elaborate liVing room, and
better acquaint the people of Sa~
by taking Civil Aeronautic Author- the other bedroom.
Both sets,
vannah with the students as a so~ ity exams.
designed by Ernestine Cole, head
cial organization and to show their
Ground school training' will in~ at the 'Playhouse Art Staff, prom.
talent in the entertainment field.
elude courses in theories of aero- ise to be exceptionally beautifUl
Results ot the freshman
tests ot the freshman class of last year The plan is to first build up • ra~ dynamics, meteorology, air regula- and
realfstic.
Reid Chastain,
administered during the opening Dr. Dyer declined
to com~e~t dio audience on a variety proiTam, tions, navigation, radio, parachut~ chief technician, and his assistant.
.
other than to say. "There 15nt later changing to include drama
Dennis Campbell,
recently condays of the present school year In- enough difference to get excited and other fields of radio enter_ ing and airplane engine design.
After 72 hours of ground school nected with the Federal Theatre
dicate that the present freshman over." When asked it it were true tainment.
training, and the 30 to 50 hours of in Atlanta, are bUilding the .sets·
with the help of a large
stage
class should make .a. very tUne that Armstrong freshman
always
"Armstrong
on the Air" pro~ actual
flying required
in the
record for itself, Dr. Dyer an- stand high when compared with gram is divided into four staffs, course, the elected sophomores will crew.
Other statt heads for the pro.
nounced today. Compilation of data University System nonns, Dr. Dyer directing. production, 'ContinUity, have received sufficient
flying
shows that the class as a whole admitted
that this was true' but and technical. Scripts are written training to qualify for a private duction are ClaUde Wilso:Q, pub~
}icily manager; Florence Rubin,
is well prepared for college work, added:
a week in advance and are timed pilot '5 certificate.
properties;
Wray Potter,
lights
there being an unusually
large
"It should be remembered
that to the second befo':e going on the
'fhe program is of national scope Gene Burroughs, costumes;
and
number ot students in the "b"- and in lJOIIIe units ot the University air.
and
Claire
and plans to train 11.00';; tUdents Rut~ ,.OhrlstIansen
"c" groups, while the ua" group System
three_year
high school
The assist_
r 1939~ StlllweU, programs.
The members of the staffs are throug-h the acadeffilC ye ....
meaiUred up to normal expectangraduates are admitted and thus Claude Wilson, director; produc- 1940.
ant director i's Emily Clarke, and
c1·
any comparison with graduates of tion: Ed Bagg;;. head; Jimmie
the stage manager is Jo~phlne
Hirsh.
When asked to compare the re- tour-year high schools would hard~ Reed, music; Leon Longwater, anSeason tickets for the
Play~
suits ot the 1.39 tests with those 1,. be fair."
nouncing; Gerald Pritchard, timhouse, as well as reserved tick_
iOl; Adaline
Ralston, Dorothy
ets, are on sale and may be securParker, Ernest Babanats, Horace
ed by phoning 2-1197 or 'by callOplinger; continuity: Bill Penney,
Playhouse
November 17 and 18 have been IlI!g at The savannah
head, and David Barnett; techni_
at Armstrong Junior College.
selected
as
the
dates
for
Ann~
Prospective students of· Ann_ housed.
cal: William Reid, head, and Vas_
<:trong's second Homecoming cele~
atrong. on first Investigating
the
Modeled along tbe lines of the 00 Rhoden. John McCauley is secmost important event of the weekbration.
eoUeee, are usually struck by two Italian
Renaissance architecture,
retary.
end which will take place Saturday
So far. the selection of the dates afternoon.
thlngs: the extremely high scho- the Armstrong buildiag was comMore musical talent is needed, is the only definite plan made in
lastIe &tanding of the college and pleted in 1922 at the cost of over Mr. Wilson stated. and those desirStudent
committees
will
be
regard to Homecoming, with the
the striking beauty at the build- three quarters of a million dollars ing experience in the radio line
called at a later date, President
exception of the Armstrong-BelLowe said, and social affairs will
inBs in which Armstrong
Is
contimled on page three
are invited to participate,
mont Abbey football game, the
be Planned to fill the two days.

'----------------'-1

Freshmen to Choose
Queen at Dance;
Dec. 19

Armstrong Radio
Program Organized

flying Instruction
r Begin Soon

-------------------1

Exams Rate Frosh Competence

--l[_

A. J. C. Buildings Noted for Beauty
--x--

November 17-18
Homecoming Dates

full of comedy and fast lines,

CONCElt!flNG YOU

Tbe Inkwell
111_
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~

monthly durinll the school year by
the students of
J1U11Or

Collqe.

of

savaJIIIl'b.

Ga.
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Elise Wortsman
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Ruth Christianson, Ruth Alexander, Claude Wilson.
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Bob Gordon, Boh
MeLaughlin.
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David Barnett
Asst. Tech. Editors __~_Miller Rodgers
Ella Nugent.
.
Exchange Editor
Sarah WIlkerson
Columnists
Bill Penney, Jayne
Crosby.
Reporters
Nancy Cole, Harriet Davis,
William Coyle, Francis Street, Jeanne
Patterson, Sam Bailey, Joe Levingston, Adele 11n.'lin, Betty McMillan,
Ella Nugent, Edwin Lennox, Betsy
Myers.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Marion Rice
Assist Business Manager __Sarah Owens
Advertising Manager
Miriam Elmore
Solicitors
David Barnett, Marjory
Buntyn, Irving Victor.
AN ACTIVE ALUMNI
With Armstrong in its fifth year and
many members of its first graduation class
hack in town for the whole year, the Inkwell deems this a logical time for Armstrong's alumni to become active.
'I'he alumni of any college can be extremely helpful to the institution, and
keeping up contacts with their alma mater
can prove of great benefit to the membera of tha alumni as well.
The alumnus of Armstrong, if he is in
town, should hold a season ticket to the
Savannah Playhouse and attend all athletic games in which the college teams
compete. Whether in town or Dot,' the at~
umnus should subscrihe to his college paper, to become acquainted with his suc~
cessora and the progress of the college.
Armstrong is proud of its alumni indi·
viduslly, and would very much like to
feel proud of. them as an organization.
There's no time like the present for action.

WELCOME BACK
It Was indeed gratifying (to the football team. in psrticular) to welcome hack
an old friend on Friday, October 13, at
the assembly program. Not seen On the
campus for almost a year, except for a
few seconds now Rnd then, SCHOOL
SPffilT will he welcomed warmly whenever it makes an appearance.
The earnest hope of the Inkwell is
that atudents take a little more pride in
what is happening aroun~ +he campus and
in 80 doing, display mora school spirit.
It has not heen termed as unusual for
a student to inquire how the football
team eame out in a game
three days
after it was pIRv"~. The team is not asking for any+l, ~"g' "''''·Nl~()nn.bL~of the stur'f'nts when it asks m ~.."1 s~lOnort
for
this morsl support, which every ~thlete
thrives on, is the easiest thing in the world
to give.
Using the spirited pen-meeting as sn
indicator, it does not take a fortune teller to forsee bigger and better things
ahead for represantatives
of the school
in every phase of ' .• curriculum, if school

As you enter the Armstrong building.
pause a second to examine t~e bulletin
hoard which is left of the library entrance. Or glance at the one in the auditorium building, just outside the Playhouse office. There might be a notice there
that concerns YOU.
Information Y' '·,.hle to Armstrong students is posted at all hours of the day on
these bulletin bosrds, especislly the one
in the Armstrong building. But how many
stndents read them! From the lack of response to certain notices, we feel certain
that the number is far smaller than it
should be.
Every Armstrong student should maka
it a point to consult the bulletin boards
at least once daily TT ~ 'Il be surprised to
find out how well he'll keep up with
what's what.

RECOGNITION
Charles Schawb, late steel magnate,
once usad his knowledge of human nature to solve a .,..-....
blem for his sister. His
two nephews off at college were neglecting to write him and their mother was
very worried about them. Schawb offered
to help her and wrote each of the hoys a
chatty letter, -v-entirming casually at the
end that he was enclosing a five dollar
bill to each, hut neglecting to do so. A
few days later he received two letters,
your grand letter, but you must have foryour grand letter. but you must have forgotten
" You can finish the letter
yourself. Reward is a great stimulant to
endeaver, but when this reward becomes
so fixed in the individual's mind as to
overshadow his endeavor and make it
the sole, reason for his activities, it loses
its purpose.
Armstrong in trying to recognize outstanding ahility, has this quarter established an honor society. Its aim is to recognize those students whose work in several fields has heen outstanding. A point
system is to be the means of d~termining
who shall be eligible. But establishing
the reward of memhership in the honor
society on the basis of so many activity
points has result<>d in stuffing the rolls
of our clubs and campus organizations
with a.mbitious but uninterested members,
whose sole purpose in joining is to secure
these necessary points. This is not the
purpose of th·a faculty and senate action.
How man,. of these new members will be
helpful remains to be seen, but filling our
rosters with members who only wish honor points will tend only to disrupt seriously the effichncy of OUr organizations.
Students must realize that joining cluhs
will not make them outstanding. That, if
they really wisb '0 be outstanding, they
must work. If people who are merely
members of many diff~rent organizations
can rate the honor society, then it will
not represent the true outstanding mem.
bers of the student body.
We don't think anyone at Armstrong
wish,:}s credit for something
he hasn't
earned. If stUdents wish to rate the honor. society, then they should make up their
mmds to earn it and throtll(h their hard
work show their abilities. Then well have
a society which will mean something and
of which Armstrong can be proud.
spirit persists ir "... ' splendid form as on
th 13th.

IN THE DOGK
with

SUCCESS
In our last issue we advocated
stickers
for Armstrong.
Elsewhere in this issue is the news
that they have been ordered.
We're terfbly glad, but to make
our success complete we
must
have square dancing.

.!StU !'eDDef
(Editor's Note: In ~
this column to you for the

time in the INKWELL, we
Campus Glimpses
Mr. Keach's
office sounding
like a lion's den with the stage
crew gnashing their teeth over
Friday nIght (date T'ig-ht) crew
calls
Two
freshman
girls
asking per r-' ....-t to look at the
library, having been told it was
forbidden -v-ound for frosh ...
A
Soph not realizing 3_5 and 6-10
are one and the same . . . And
one of the profs casually mentioning that he 'rode
through
Cicero."
Armstrong
Pashlons With
cold weather
playing hide_andseek in Savannah
these days,
Armstrong co-eds are once again
attending classes in the "regulation" skirts and sweaters and sad,
dle shoes. Skirts
are generally
tweed, and either flared -r pleated, a swell example being Ella
Nugent's
flared
moss
green.
Sweaters range from pult-overa
to cardigans, from short to long
sleeves, and are found in delicious colors, as Ruth
Kllngon's
rose one, Dot Parker's
lavender,
Beth Solana's pale jink. epping
skirts and sweaters
these mild
days have been short tweed jackets. the most colorful being Adele
Meddin's of manr colors.
All sorts of gay scarfs have ap,
peared this fall-incidentally
quite
frequently. as belts-but
these are
topped in quantity by fascinating
necklaces. Most original of these
is Hasaejttne Davis' necklace made
of tiny sea shells strung with a
needle and thread by Hash her-,
self as she walked along the
beach this summer.
NaTlI":Y
Cole
has an awfully cute one too, made
with light-weight wooden leaves.
And sev"ral girls
are
wearing
what looks like soap bubbles but
is in reality thin blown glass.
Bright dresses, wool or cordoroy~
solid or plaid, cross Armstrong's
corridors or mount the marble
stairs, and among these is Ruth
Cargill's bright red cordoroy. Al_
ligator accessori-'" seem to be fa_
vorites with A. J. C. Co_ads this
year. i ...ld why not?

MASCUI~NE STYLES
.. From 01'" !"1'H'rtseditors comes
last :\'ca1"s. athletic
award winne~s have donned their
scho1 'llnl"01'm" of awa-d 8weat_
f1:'~- p<tnts, "'ld :::addle shoes.
0" .,'sc -, ::>eswith heavy. crepe
sales.
tk'

.'p that

it wise to quote its ,author. 9ibcI

certainly ought to know. ill hi
statement that the best Wlil' ~
read "In the Doghouse' it fo do
it .as (JUickly at 1POssible, tho,
throw yourself on the floor IIld
have a good quick convulaion or

two.)
After hearing at least

We saw
an awfullY tricky
bracelet advertised, having
five
bright-f'olnred jugs attached. to
its lh'lr"l. each jug hrimfll1 of perfume
that
can be dabbed on
e'rerv """111'. Somp.'hin~ new in
evening ba"'~ can ha. "''"'"..,rt (for
a good price)
in Ra!en'"'iaga'a
locket bal"" shlonp~· -~ like an
01 l'ckel
~loseT at band. hut
also old~fashioned. aTe ccmpacts
made in the Rhape of snuff-·boxes
in brilliant enameled cases.
Small envelope stickers as well
as stationery bearing a cut of the
Armstrong building have been ordered by the college and should
be on stock "t the NUT in a few
days, according to Mldred Rich.
ardson, manage" of the NUT.
twenty ~tive cents per box, and the
The stationery will be sold at
stickers at one cent apiece.

IiIfoIo

times what the Cigarette -.td to
the Bar-tender (you know, "Gift
me a drink before I make III .of myself"), we got to ~

wbat the bartender said book ~
the cigarette. So otter C<lIlSidmIk

s.a.

work on the part of out
operative No. 48, we got the tA.
Iewlng replies by various hIr.
tenders to various thirstJ ..
ettes:
I. "If you Camels would
a drink oftener, business wou1db't
be so bad."
2. "No wonder they call III
Fill-up Morris, you rum
3. Scram, Butt. before I ...
y6u."

h_r

Our Biddle DeP&rimeal
What did the Ice-man say folio
farmer's daughter when he touIi
her all alone in the kitchen!
(Turn page upsir1e_dowDtor IDL
jnoA P3X0.l .~
01 a'l!l p.atls I! 'atl _

lHIIOIlDt

'II

What we learn in biology:
L

Happy little cells of cork
Reproduce without the _
D.
A

crummy substitute fDr ....

Is a Schiaspperelli

bustle.

m.
Joints are found in band. ..
paw,
And also down in YIUllICIIIP.
tl.....

ur __

The transient ceese caI1 ..
and sweet
As they wing far out of IlIA
The keen nortb wind lIIlIllII
brown leaves meet
And dance In tumblinl I1lIII
(And that babe that lives_
the street

Pulls ber shades down at nJthLJ
'Bye now.
A FROG CROft-·

...~q

NOVELTIES

a-.

1bht

On the edge ot a pond a little trGI
sat,
Ignoring the world in ttl wet ~
itat,
Along came a =- ~".
\Vith a jar in his ha~d.
ProfeSSOr Robert B. Platt,
He caught t\.- ng as +t. ...... tt
And called us to Its habItat.
The frog Played dead.
So teacher sald(A brilUant man is MiSter
IO_

"An

act of protective
tion,"
He said, fn deep contemp1Jtl0if
The frog feigned d"1\th
And held h:~'k--eath,
·W· lIstent.d In calm admlr
We waited In vain for the

bat
An eye at UB; but It JtIIt"
-The
frog had died
To save its hide-

A BRILLIANT
Platt!

m....

-I. H. and"

IS
lfaOi

October

1ll3l1

w

.,

.....

,

Page Three

Delta Chi Entertains A. J. C. Fifth

-

Delta Chi Sorority, with Geraldine Tilson as president, is opening this year's actiVities
with an
entertainment given for the pled-

ges.

Student Senate To
Issue Questionaire

l'ear Will Be
Outstanding
Embarked on its fifth year as
an outstanding educatio~al institution is Armstrong Junior College. with a faculty of fifteen and
a 'Student body of 275.
Accord_
ing to Official reports. this prom;
ses to be the college's most successful year so far.

e

The present plan of the student
Senate is to issue questionnaires

NEW WAY

Plans for the year are not yet
completed, but other .:entertain_
to the student body concerning
Phoue
ments scheduled include a dance
both the organization of the Senate
for the Christmas holidays, and a
3-1121
afid the formation of the leaderLaunderers_Dry
Cleaners
tea-dance at St. Valentine's Day.
ship society. Members of the StuLoo~ng forward ~ warm weather,
We All Alree
dent body are asked to submit
the girls are plannmg a house-par_
ty for the spring holidays.
suggestions to be included in the
The high __light or climax to the
Followlng registration on Sep- questionaire, a main feature of
Jeanne Saussey and Eddie Peu.,
year's activities is the banquet and tember 20 and 22, and freshman which will be increased represenPace Maker.
ger make an ideal couple ... MaY
dance to be given at the end of exams on September 21 and 22
tation in the Senate.
Howard bad a reason tor not go., school.
(in between
WhIch the Home
for
Ing ott to school this year . . .
Economics department entertamBeth Solana and Helen
Schley
SMART
ed with a reception). the college
are only Interested
in "Weeks"
held its formal opening MondaY,
AMERICA
...
Jack Forehand enjoyed Dat~
September- 26, with Dr. Marvin
On Tuesday afternoon, October Pittman,
tin Park this summer . . . Caropresident
of Georgia
The top of the chest which was
registered for reachers College at Statesboro,
line Bumann and Nat Roane are 17, Savannahians
placed
on the lawn in front of the
the
afternoon
lecture
courses
which
addressing the students.
proying It can last through J the
are being offered this year at the
Armstrong
building by last year's
Terrel T. Tuten-earl
J. Kraft
Fifty_minute classe~ were In.,
summer too...
EUa
Nugent college.
freshman class will be repaired,
18 East Broughton St.
augurated
on
Monday.
October
2.
looks like Simone Simon . • .
On Thursday
afternoons,
Dr. with classes being cut five mtnu, and a bronze plate with the name
Frances Gnann is learning to pre. .John Y. Dyer is lecturing
on tea shorter to meet the length of the class will be placed on it.
dict the weather
Ed Baggs "Problems of Contemporary Eu, period prescribed by the
state according to President Lowe. It is
and Claude Wilson had
better
rope," the COurse probably to last &ard of Education.
Since thte the plan of the present sophomore
learn how to change tires
.. a
class,
brings morning classes to a close class. the last freshman
certUD" treshman girl was over until April. Arthur T. Kolgaklis is
at 1:30. teachers are given a full to put in this chest some rememconducting a COurse inl'Principles
conscientious when she even took
of Accounting," on Tuesday. wed, hour for lunch before afternoon brance from each student in the
a shower iB her rat cap .•.
And
class. To collect them, a committee
nesday,
and Friday afternoons, classes begin at 2:30.
florists
speaking of freshman. ueorge De:'
has
been appointed
with Betsy
On
October
3,
the
first
aeeem,
Loaeh -.vas seen walking down which will continue until June.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Dean J.. Askew is also lectur- bly Was held in the auditortum, Byington as chairman. When all
the street with a yellow .toy dog!
BUT. SAY IT WITH OURS
the
majority
of
the
program
bethe
articles
have
been
collected,
ing in "Contemporary Georgia"
fng turned over to Mr. Strahl who they will be wrapped and placed
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telegraphed
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aembjy on October 10, and plans the class will <have some sort of
Carolyn Ball preters
red-heads for the late George F. Armstrong.
for the formation of an boner- so- home~coming, during which the
... Alex Lang.ton takes 'his girls The architect was the late Hen, ciety were discussed enthuSiastic_
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.. Cbesler Bnullwood Uk.. Alex- which explains why the two types discussion.
sing of the various articles may
anders . . . a lot at :girl. would of architecture go together so well.
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Richard M. Charlton. City edt, cause much publicity because of
like to have Dot Fa.wcett's ;lob
The granite used in the bUilding tor of the Morning News. spoke its novelty . ..Aside from affording
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ODe ot front door were cut from Stone
year
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Friday
October
our new sophomores cant't keep Mountain granite. The front door
years go by, more and more value
13, at which time nominations
tr&ek of her books ...
Herschel itself, a masterpiece of exquisite
will
be attached to the chest.
and elections at cheerleaders were
Futral will stili take up for high bronze work, was moulded for
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an Mr. Armstrong for the sum of $10,in'g,
after
presenting
members
of
items
in
the
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Armstrong co~ed may be chosen 000. This door received first prize
as one ot the sponsors tor the an~ at an architect's exhibit in New the football team and Coach Claude Wilson's manuscript with
Shiver.
"Onward Old Armstrong" written
nual Black and White tormal to York.
Speaking on the necessitYl of in it; Betsy Byington's
horse~
be ,IYen during the
Christmas
Curving off to left just in front reUgion to college students, Mis:; shoe; Elise Wortsman's worn out
holidays. This would break prece- of the door, the wide terrace ends
dents, for sponsors
heretofore in a structure known as a gazebo. Mary Daniels of the Southern typewriter ribbon; !Frank Maner's
Baptist Assocation aadre ~.:ffd the key ring and keys; Edwin Lennox's
have been out_ot_town girls.
The spacious marble hall, remi_ student body at the ass,:,mbly held retort; and Marion Rice's short~
"Savannah's
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nescent of old Southern aristocrat_
October 19.
hand pad which he used as secreic homes. is made of imported
The afternoon of October 20 tary to Mr. Lowe.
Department Store"
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Italian marble, as is the entire saw another pep meeting, follow_
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Adult Classes Begin
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stairway mounting
to the third
floor. Tohe marble ot the library
Now that school has started mantle is French, the only Georagain and the rush ot the fitst gia marble inside the' building befew weeks Is oYer. every QDe is ing the fountain in the biology
back to normal. and being back to laooratory.
normal means that
theY're once
The window frames
and
the
more snooping around tor a bit
fence
surrounding
the
college
are
ot g08slp--a'bout What happened
to everyone over .the
summer. made of hand. wrought iron; all of
and what's happening now. and the hardware used is gold-plated;
and all of the woodwork is handJust plain gOSsip.
carved and decorated for its parIt S8ems that another
biology ticular use.
teacher from Virginia is causing
President Lowe's office is dequite a few girls' hearts to beat
signed
after the Georgian period.
faster thi~ year ... yes, Mr. Platt!
An. apeakluc of new faces. our More than once has Dr. Sanford of
of Georgia re.
freshman president, Jimmie Bent- the University
Jey, is attracting: the attention at marked that President Roosevelt's
reception room has nothing on Mr.
the females too.
Lowe's.
Ruth Klingon and Frank Bar_
The library, too, is modeled after
ragau were seeu a.t a wedctlng
the
Georgian period. and is a perearly this month. We wonder if
ther were getting a tew pointers fect example of exquisite mellow. . ..And Who would have thought ness .
With its lovely paneled
and
last Year that our oWn .Hetsy ByIngtGBwould be wearing a ring hand-carved walls, Dean Askew's
1Il1i Yesr? God Luek, Belay and office is a Jacobean room~
IDsrL
The club room in the basement

ed by a colorfUl parade tbal waq •••••••••••••••
directed 'by Claude WiISJfi anll "':
Leon Longwater, ·both (n PYcP~
aration for Armstrong's tin~t local
game that night.

THE SHOE STORE

was once an old_English grill room
and the girl's locker room across
the hall was once a complete
laundry. Between 250 and 300 persons Can be accomodated on the
roof.garden on the· third floor.
To heat the Armstrong building,
the city of Savannah recently purchased a new boiler.
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SPORTS OHATTER

-.--

by Bob McLaughlin and Bob
Gordon

A poll is now being conducted
under the sponsorship of the Ledger-Inquirer, in cooperation with
the Georgia.Auburn Alumni Association, to determine an all-star
team of Auburn and Georgia University players. At present it seems
that Armstrong's Coach Shiver is
waging a hot contest with Tom
Nash for one of the end berths.
Winners of a contest of this sort
are usually the ones who have received the most publicity.
We
here at Armstrong need neither
publicity nor the results of the
contest to tell us who we think is
the best end that ever came out of
Georgia: 'Ivy M. Shiver.
Before the next Issue of the
Inkwell appears, the freshmen will
have witnessed their first Homecoming. This annual event will be
featured by a game between the
"Crusaders" from Belmont Abbey and our own "Geechees," with
the Geechees striving for their
first win over Belmont _on the
gridiron. May the best (Armstrong)
win!
Belmont, by the way, is good
(as usual), and we'll bet you can't
pronounce the names of over two
men on the whole squad. Try this
one: Polosqu·ivitz.
A number of Armstrong boys
are playing touch football for phy.
sical education, and seems to be
enjoying it.
Coach Shiver says, "Our football
team as usual has its quota of 'teatrotters," 'tourists,' and 'Socialites.' Wonder who they are????

Foreign ReIati_
Council

The Gordon Military
College
eleven, sparked by Stacia, an elu- '
sive half-back, went on a scoring
spree in the first half of the game
played October 6 in Barnesville
to defeat Armstrong's "Geechees"
in their opener, 32-7.

After
the "Geeehees'
have
played against two of the hardest teams in the Junior College
Conference. it is interesting to note
that only 7 points have been scored
against Armstrong in the second
half, this fact is unusual in that a
team which is forced to call on
SOmemen fOTa sixty-minute performance is more apt to weaken
instead of strengthen in the second half of the game
Ed Baggs and his four assistant
cheer leaders had their first opportunity to lead to vocal action
spectators at Armstrong's first local game last Friday night. but
they were slightly outdone by the
G. M. C. boys, bunched in the
middle of the A. J. C. bleachers.
Ed's assistants, who will get other
chances to show their ability, are
Ella Nugent, Dyna Simon, Billy
Sweat, and Ernest Babanats.

Gardner To AtIcII_

Geechees Dtop
Opening Games

Sam Gardner will sPMlt at
next meeting of the Foreli/lr ~
lations Council on Noveznber,
according
to Carleton: Po,",
chairman of the program COIJloo
mittee.
.
The score, according to
Speakers at past CoUDeli IIIIet.
"Chick" Shiver, is not indicative
ings were Lee Bennett who
of the closeness of the game. Arm- I
on "The Balkan Situation in I4hl
of Russia's Present Posttiort,J'It
Greatly hindered
by Injuries,
the last meeting on Oetobei' ~
Armskong's Geechees were hand- I
and Augustus Riedel ll\>OIlldllt II
ad their third defeat of the season
the first meeting on "The LiIIIt..::
Friday night by Middle Georgia.
between Russia and GermaaJ:II
College, 12.0, with scores in first
William Cone, president of-tit
and third periods.
Council and Edwin Lennox, SIIw
strong made eleven first downs to
ate representative, are hold.ovcit
Alte<'J1ate Captain of the Gee- from last year. New officers _
eleven for Gordon, and the second
half was played almost entirely in chees, Bob McLaugWin, whe was ed were Augustus
Riedel, VIii
kept out of the M. G. C. game president; Marion Rice,
Gordon territory.
and Pauline Gooch, treasurer.
Five "iron men" were discov- Friday by a bad shoulder.
ered in Armstrong's opener, playPRESIDENT BAOK
ing the entire sixty minutes of the
President Lowe. who lett tor.
contest. iln the center of the line,
lanta on business Tuesda)',
Captain "Pug" Pinckney played Q
be back in his ottice at the'
bang-up game, assisted by tackle
lege today.
"Frog" Ihley. On the flanks defense was played by Jimmie BentOn the roof of the Armstrong
During this week alsO
ley and alternate-captain Bob Mc- building, six girls began actual Askew became a member at
Laughlin. Completing the quintet fencing practice Monday afternoon Rotary Club.
was Bob Gordon, who played cen, with A. J. Cohen as Instructors
ter position.
The group included Betty Crumb,
D~IEL
HOCJAS,
"QualIty our standan!
With e score indicative of a hard- .ley, Catherine Ranitz, Marie Pow186S"
fought encounter, Armstrong was ers, Ann Clinton, .Elise. WortsGoods
defeated Friday, 'October 20, in its man, and 'Constancla Smith.
Draperies and Rup
initial local appearance by GeorIn addition, those who designa125 Broughton St., Weal
gia Military College, 14_6.
ted a desire to wield the loil are
Plione 3-2195
Apparenty the edge that G. M. Ella N"ugent, M~ry.Holbrook, Jane
C. held over A. J. C. was Hodges, Scott~ Sarah Griffin, Peggy Haile,
Hilton and Blankenship the
_ Adahne Ralston, Agnes Meisner,
state 'aggref/,\tion's hard-driv~~,
Ruth. Christ~ansen, Nancy. Cole,
elusive backs. However, the dif- Harr-iet DaVIS. and Mae Driggers.
CLOTHES
ference in the final score could be
The ~hedule for fencers calls
For
College Men
well attributed to the severity of for practice at 3:30 on two of these
the tackling and the downfield three days: Monday, Wednesday
blocking of the G. M. C. cadets.
and Thursday.

I

I

Vincent ("PUg") Pinckney, Captain of Armstrong's footbail team,
who was taken out Friday night
because of a bump on the shoulder

secrefarr.

I

Zoology Classes
On field Trips
This year the zoology course has
been revised so that now, instead
of detailed studies of the anatomy
of several animals, it has become a
study of basic principles of biology
and of animals in relation to their
environment.
In connection with this, the class
has been making field trips each
leek~e"!ld,the.irst one having been
to Cockspur and Tyb-ee Islands
where the ob::;erved sorne coast
birds and studied the life on the
beach and on the jetties. There are
still some live fiddler-crabs and
sea anemones from this trip.
'j'he next trip was to Elizabeth
McCreery's house at Cedar Hammock where mainly marsh and salt
water creek anlamls were studied.
On this trip they visited Mr.
Heard's quail hatchery and saw
quail in all stages of development.
The last tr-ip was to Half Moon
Lake where fresh waters forms
were studied. There they found a
frog with the ability to feign death
so wen developed that he has
not moved since. Mr. Platt sneaked
up behind him and pounced on
him. The class is conducting an
investigation into the possibility
that ,he may be dead.
On each of these trips specimens have been brought back to
the laboratory and have been observed. In the past few days the
stork has been busy and there are
now some new anemones and spiders. Everyone interested in see_
ing any of these animals may come
to the biology lab.
As an additional part of the
course, each student has selected
a subject for investigation and at
the end of the course is tQ submit
a report on his work. So ~ of the
tentative subjects for d1v~tigation are microscopic technique and
slide preparation, genetical work
with the fruit fly, and hormone
study with the guinea pig.

Feminine Fencers
Begin Practice

!fry

PENNHAU

$25

For Armstrong the stand.outs on
defense were Bob DeLoach, Raymond Finney, and "Pug" Pinckney.

A. J. C.'Rifie Team
Opens Season Nov. 7
Armstrong IS rifle
team will
match with Fort Screven on November 7, and the second match
will be with Georgia Tech in Atlanta.
From the championship team of
last year, which finished in the
first division of the N. R. A. matches, only one man has been lost.
Members of this year's squad in~
elude ..charles Sim~n,
Jimmie
Reed, Howell Walker, Frank Maner, Tom Hyrne.
and
Chester
Brushwood. These are augmented
by newcomers Howell Hanson,
Bunny Mulligan, "Stump" Sheppard, Keneth Baker. Bobby Hester, 'and others.
"This'
team," says
Chester
Brushwood, captain and coach,
"will surpass our last year's fine
record."

Rumor has it that some of our
freshmen co-eds are proving to be
expert marksmen.
The "Geechees" are playing in
Statesbm.·o Thanksgiving Day.. It
will be the first B. C.-S.H.S. game
missed In many a. year by some of
our freShmen gridsters. But as we
are all Armstrong men now.
strong men:
Leon Longwater, --------------"How's about a victory over the
Tommy Walsh, Decatur Campbell,
teachers?"
Nat Roan, Sam Bailey, Sig Robertson, William Cone, David Elmore,
John Dupont, Frank Maner, Ches_
ter Brushwood, Norman Barton,
Sam Gardner,
John
McCauley,
Byrnes,
Berving as ushers at the open- Art~ur Davis, Arthur
ing of the Concert Beries Tues- Harry Picard, Cecil Mason, Jack
(fay evening, October 17, at the li'orehand, Can Robinosn, Howell
MWlicipal Auditorium,
together Hanson, Edwin Sheppard, ThomBlar, Courtney
with A. J. Cohen, who was in as Foran, Emil
"Charge, were the followIng Arm_ Bythewood, and Joe Mendes.

A. J. C. Men Usher

COCA-COLA

------------

HOn

EOS. STATE THEME

"Personality
and its Develop_
ment" will be the center the'Ille
tlhs year for the Armstrong Home
Economic aIub, ,of which EiIi.
abeth McCreery i~ preJsdent.
To fill vacancies made by outgoing members, the followIng were
elected officers at the first fall
meeting:
Jeanne Patterson, vice
president; Frances King, treasur_
er; Catherine Ranitz, chaIrman of
social service; and Nancy Cole, re_
porter.
Frances
King was also
apPointed to head a budget com_
mittee Which will arrange all of
the Home "IDe." Club's finances.

MO:RR.IS LBVY'S

STANLEY J
21 E. Brqughton St.
Phone 2-2103
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LEOPOLD BROS.
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POLTZ
PHOTOGRAPHY
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Best Malted Milk in To'MI-llf
Two Dips Ice Cream
Delicions Toasted Sandwlel
Hot Dogs a Dime a Fo~

THE HUB IS ALWAYS

The drink
that
everybody
knows
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College Clothes
$19.50 to $35
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